
Profile
IPA Creative Pioneer / Art Director / Graphic Designer / Curator / Film Maker / “Have a 
go” Swedish Linguist / Gameshow Contestant / Fishmonger / Volleyball Coach... 

Experience
Account Executive Intern, Cheil Worldwide London, June 2013 - September 2013
• Worked with the Brand Activation and Partnerships team to produce experiential campaigns 

for the principal client Samsung.
• Liaised with clients and external production teams and agencies.
• Provided administrative support; kept inventory of Samsung display products, ordered 

consumables, scheduled meetings and arranged couriers.
• Sourced a suitable venue for client party keeping to budget and theme.
• Identified and made initial contact with possible sponsorship opportunities.
• Researched trends and produced reports on developments in the industry.
• Produced print ready artwork for the Samsung structures at the Thames Festival and 

Shoreditch Studio, keeping to brand guidelines and tight schedules.
• Managed the photo-activity at the Thames festival; trained event staff, sourced suitable 

imagery and managed consumables and technology needed for the activity.
• Assisted the appreciation society and produced artwork for the Cheil Summer party.

Sales Assistant, Office Shoes York, September 2012 - June 2013
• Merchandised products, arranging attractive and clear window and shop displays.
• Offered help and advice to customers, liaising with colleagues to ensure daily sales targets 

were met.
• Frequently received compliments from appreciative customers and often made top 

salesperson.
• Ensured the store was neat, tidy and clean.

Volunteer Creative Marketing Officer, The Bloomsbury Guest House York, August 2012 - 
June 2013
• Produced an interactive brochure detailing each guest room, I was thrilled to find guests 

requesting specific rooms and online bookings value increasing by 82% as a result.
• Follow the link for statistics http://paul-johnson.crushpath.me/Bloomsbury

• Network at industry events.
• Created an online video trailer focusing on the luxury of the guest house, this has since been 

chosen to help launch the “Landscape HD” Sky channel’s advertising offering.
• Maintain and produce visual content and copy for the Facebook and Pinterest accounts.

Freelance Graphic Designer, Jack Wills and Aubin & Wills London, June 2012
• Asked to return following a successful placement.
• Produced POS display struts and swing tags for the Autumn 2012 collection and internal 

stationary.
• Keeping to concept, direction and brand, collated research material, created and developed 

graphical designs for the Summer 2013 apparel collection.

Graphics and Visual Merchandise Intern, Jack Wills and Aubin & Wills London, June 2012
• Implemented the Adobe graphics suite to design and develop graphics for Aubin & Wills 

Spring 2013 apparel collection, with emphasis on branding and concept and responding to 
direction.

• Prototyped designs for the Jack Wills Autumn 2012 window displays from an initial concept.

Art Director, Alliterati Magazine Newcastle Upon Tyne, 2011 - 2012
• Responsible for the re-design of the magazine layout, look and feel.
• Identified and implemented a suitable online magazine format with a strong emphasis on 

interaction.
• Composed imagery and copy using InDesign.
• Promoted the magazine through social media, restructuring the magazines Facebook 

presence with a focus on coherent branding.
• http://issuu.com/alliteratimagazine/docs/alliterati_issue_6
• https://www.facebook.com/alliterati
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address
Flat 2

15 Tankerville Terrace
Newcastle Upon Tyne

Tyne and Wear
NE2 3AH

tel 07595634457
email   art.paul.johnson@gmail.com
url http://www.paulbjohnson.co.uk

Education
Newcastle University 1st Class (Hons)

Fine Art BA, 2012

Sat on the staff student committee / Launched the Fine 
Art Society / Produced exhibitions across the North 
East / Worked with the theatre society to create sets 

and promotional material

Mid Cheshire College Hartford

Art & Design Foundation (Distinction), 2008

Sandbach School Sandbach 

A2, Art & Design (A), 2007

A2, Mathematics (C), 2007

A2, Physics (C), 2007

AS, Business Studies (A), 2006

11 GCSEs grades A* to A

Prefect team / Management team for pensioners 
Christmas meal / Presented to Mervin King in the 

economics competition Target 2.0
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Event Manager, Degree Show Team Newcastle Upon Tyne, 2011
• Organised a successful club night to raise funds for the production of the Newcastle Fine Art 

Degree Show. Keeping to a strict budget I was responsible for raising over £900 in one day.
• Produced promotional material and orchestrated its distribution, primarily through online 

platforms.
• Created a website, Facebook page and twitter account. Implemented QR codes to attract 

visitors through smartphones. 

Freelance Illustrator, The Crack Magazine Newcastle Upon Tyne, 2011
• Produced complex hand-cut illustrations with Photoshop post production to strict deadlines.
• Published twice.

Curator and Event Manager, Home From Home Exhibition Durham, October - November 
2010
• Arranged a group exhibition in a disused Thai restaurant on a busy Durham high street.
• Identified, persuaded and managed artists working along the themes of domesticity in art, to 

join me in producing the exhibition.
• Designed and produced promotional material.
• Secured a free venue for an after - party.
• Orillo productions documented the event, video available here: http://vimeo.com/18746580

Volunteer PR and Marketing Coordinator, Volleyball England Newcastle Upon Tyne, 2010
• Conducted the PR and marketing effort of Volleyball England’s North East event, a Volleyball 

coaching session in Gateshead Metrocentre. 
• Obtained the contact details and lead times of a substantial amount of media outlets and 

created a database to organise this data to aid my production and distribution of press 
releases and promotional material.

Artist Newcastle Upon Tyne, 2008 - Present 
• Exhibited artwork nationally in both group and solo shows.
• Received a silver award for a short film created entirely in Illustrator, Flash and After Effects.
• Selected to exhibit work as part of World Event Young Artists in Nottingham as part of the 

Cultural Olympiad.

Shop Assistant: Meat and Fish Service Counter, Waitrose Sandbach, Cheshire and Eldon 
Square, Newcastle Upon Tyne 2008 - May 2012
• Working to support my studies, I engaged with customers and liaised with senior staff and 

peers.
• Maintained a strong commercial awareness of the brand and a high degree of customer 

service through daily organisation and coordination with the food service team.

Art Department Assistant, BYFA Sandbach, 2007
• Experienced the inner workings of a busy film production.
• Devised concept art, dressed sets and constructed props to a strict schedule.

Other Interests
I’m a passionate artist and film-maker, throughout my degree I organised and produced many 
events and exhibitions alongside my artwork. I’m keen to visit exhibitions regularly, attending 
the opening preview parties at Baltic centre for contemporary art, has exposed me to some 
fantastic artwork. Meeting the photographer Martin Parr was a highlight of second year and I 
was fortunate to be picked to appear on Channel 4’s Turner Prize show, representing the voice 
of current fine art students.

I’m a keen traveller, recently I fueled my obsession with Scandinavian culture, visiting 
Copenhagen, Götebörg, Jönköping and Malmö with friends in 2012; relishing the chance to 
test my Swedish linguistic skills, sample the Danish night life and try some of the more unusual  
Scandinavian culinary delights.

Whilst not buried in a book, I’ll be in the gym or on the badminton court for a weekly game with 
friends.
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Skills
• Diagonal thinking

• Scored high in both lateral and linear 
thinking in the IPA self assessment test

• SLR camera
• Video and still imagery

• Excellent communication skills
• Led a presentation to prospective 

students on the Foundation Diploma 
course

• Communicated concerns of the 
student body in my role on the staff 
student committee

• Trained staff in a photowall activity at 
the Thames Festival

• Produced research packs and detailed 
notes for colleagues whilst at Cheil.

Software
• Design

• InDesign
• Illustrator
• Photoshop

• Video
• After Effects
• Premiere Pro
• Final Cut Pro
• VPT (visual projection tools)

• Web
• Flash
• Catalyst
• HTML5
• CSS
• Dreamweaver

• Admin
• Microsoft and Mac Office suites
• Filemaker (database software)
• Gate 2.0 Expenses System
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